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Jameson Broggi

Lindsay Richardson

Chris Sumpter

‘I’m talking about
shifting priorities’

‘I’m more of an
ideas person’

‘It’s all about how much
progress you make’

Thad Moore

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The walls of Jameson Broggi’s Horseshoe apartment
are covered with moments from early American history.
The Constitution, Bill of Rights and George
Washington’s first inaugural address each hangs,
framed and yellowed, on one wall beside a painting of
the battle of Lexington, Mass. A portrait of Washington
is pinned to his lapel.
Throughout the room, there are copies of the
Mayflower Compact, the text of Patrick Henry’s “Give
Me Liberty” speech and a letter Washington wrote to
a Jewish congregation in Rhode Island, ensuring their
religious freedom. There are more, of course.
Broggi, a third-year political science student, thinks
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Amanda Coyne
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If Lindsay Richardson had followed her plans from
senior year in high school, she wouldn’t be running
for student body president right now. She wouldn’t be
involved in Student Government. She wouldn’t even be
at USC.
Richardson wanted to go to college outside of South
Carolina and try activities she hadn’t been a part of in
high school. But after a tour of the campus, she knew
USC was “home.”
“After we toured, I looked at my dad and told him,
‘You have to send that deposit,” Richardson said.
So she stayed in South Carolina and began her
freshman year, moving into Sims College. That’s where
RICHARDSON • 2

VICE PRESIDENT
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SUMTER — Chris Sumpter walks over to a trough,
carrying a bag of cow feed. Two calves follow him, their
eyes on the bag all the way. He pours the feed into the
trough and coos to the calves as they dig in.
Sumpter, a third-year criminal justice student, runs
his family’s farm in Sumter, which stretches over a
thousand acres; 765 of those acres are grazing fields,
and around 400 acres of timber. Those acres are home
to Sumpter’s cattle herd, chickens and a donkey named
Kitty, who Sumpter said is a good donkey when he’s not
chasing the cows.
Growing up, it was all about the three E’s for
Sumpter: enroll, enlist and employ.
SUMPTER • 2
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Donnie Iorio

David Leggett

‘Now it’s time to focus
on our students’

‘We need to be the
voice of 30,000’

Hannah Jeffrey

Amanda Coyne
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Two dogs ran up to Donnie Iorio as he walked down
the Horseshoe. He bent down to give them each a
scratch behind the ears.
“Your dogs are gorgeous,” he told the owner.
He didn’t know the woman walking her dogs, but
that didn’t make a difference. Iorio connects with
people of all kinds.
Whether it’s his residents in Woodrow College,
his coworkers at Carowinds or a stranger on the
Horseshoe, Iorio just wants to interact.
And he surrounds himself with people wherever he
goes: as a resident mentor, as SG’S chief justice, as a
March of Dimes volunteer and as Phi Beta Lambda
professional fraternity’s national president.

David Leggett likes being in the background. So,
when a friend of his approached him about running for
student body vice president over winter break, Leggett
“completely blew him off.”
“I was like, psh no, I like doing the behind the scenes
work, I don’t want that,” the second-year economics
and political science student said.
But Leggett’s friend was persistent. He came back a
few days later, encouraging Leggett to take a hard look
at the position. That’s when Leggett realized that vice
president was a position he wanted after all.
“It’s a lot in line with what I enjoy,” Leggett said. “It’s
a position where you are pushing your own initiatives
for sure, but still making sure that senate happens. I
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3. Follow the link to the
executive candidate ballot
4. Select a candidate for
president, vice president and
treasurer
5. Submit your vote

For information on
candidates for treasurer,
see page 2.
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TREASURER
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Natalie Hageman

Ryan Harman

‘I just want to find a way to give back’

‘This isn’t just business’

Sarah Martin

Thad Moore
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Thinking about the driving force behind her
campaign for student body treasurer, Natalie Hageman
summed up her greatest passion: “to give back.”
The second-year business student and Rock Hill,
S.C. native credits that passion to her parents, who she
said have always supported her and equipped her with
the tools she needed to succeed.
“I come from a very, very fortunate home,” Hageman
said. “My dad inspires me and I try to make my parents
happy.”
That inspiration has led Hageman to interact with
students through different on-campus organizations,
including Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and the
Residence Hall Association, in which she serves as
the South Campus liaison. She is also a supplemental
instruction leader for MATH 122, which she said lets
her reach out and help other students.
What she said best prepares her for the role of
treasurer, however, is her experience in student
government. Having served as senate finance chair
since mid-November, she said the role taught her how
to communicate with other organizations and “make
things better.”
“I’m a really selfless person, and I always try to put
people before myself,” Hageman said.
She calls her introduction into the world of finance
an “accident,” as she originally wanted to focus on the
academic side of Student Government. However, when
the Senate finance committee needed another member,
she served under former senate fi nance chair Ashley
Farr and an interest in fi nance developed. Hageman
said she realized that role would give her experience she
“couldn’t get anywhere else,” and she soon changed her
major from political science to business.
As she now seeks a higher office in SG, Hageman
says her friends have been a great base of support for
her, although they were shocked by the amount of work
that goes into campaigning for an executive position.
“I have about 10 close friends, and they mean
everything to me. When I told them I was doing this,
they thought I was crazy but said ‘I could see you doing
that,’” Hageman said. “They’ve been very supportive.”
Hageman said campaigning hasn’t been easy,
especially since she said she isn’t fond of public
speaking, but that the experience has taught her more
about student thoughts and ideas.
“I do love this, and I would never give back what I’ve
learned from the process,” Hageman said. “As a person,
I’ve definitely grown and become a better public
speaker from it.”
Looking ahead, she said she hopes she wins the
election to better give back to USC’s student body.
If she doesn’t win, however, she plans to focus on
internships and possibly join the Congressional
Advisory Board, which would allow her to lobby
lawmakers with other students.
“I just want to fi nd a way to give back,” Hageman
said. “I want to make someone’s experience or life
better.”

Ryan Harman has been walking through campus for
about 20 minutes, talking about Chinese takeout and
season two of House of Cards, when he pivots to his
campaign.
“The only way I stay sane is to be rounded,” he said.
It’s also why there’s no one organization he’s
dedicated all his time to in college.
The candidate for student body treasurer, a thirdyear finance student, has been a Student Government
comptroller, secretary for South Carolina Pride,
treasurer for BGLSA and vice president of internal
affairs for Carolina Productions. He also likes cycling,
hiking and woodworking.
“This isn’t just business,” Harman said. “I feel like
I have a skill set that is the financial understanding of
campus. To be able to apply that with the basis of ‘Oh
you’re doing that? That’s awesome’ — that’s the dream
job. I can’t think of a job or anything else on campus I’d
rather be doing.”
In those roles, he says, he’s been on both sides of
SG’s process of divvying up money among student
organizations — helping groups make sense of the
process and going through it himself.
But as treasurer, Harman says he wouldn’t be
interested in just doling out cash.
His time at Carolina Productions was the best when
he was talking to people about what they could do
with the organization’s money, not when he was just
divvying it up.
“If all you do is play the businessman, I think you get
left behind, because ultimately that’s not what people
really, really care about,” Harman said. “I want to stay
relevant and stay excited about what’s going on on
campus.”
That is, he wants his staff of comptrollers to help
organizations make sense of the process and plan their
events and pair them with other groups with similar
goals. He also wants them to hold regular office hours
so they’re more active and accessible.
That, he said, would make the treasurer’s office
more relevant on campus. He’d also like to make the
treasurer’s job more focused on life outside SG.
Over the last few years, Harman said, treasurers
have let comptrollers take care of the office’s work
with student organizations, and they’ve focused their
attention on SG’s internal work.
To fix that, he said he wants to start building a staff
to handle internal issues. That way, the treasurer’s job
would better reflect the dual roles of the office, he said.
That, he said, would allow him to keep an eye on
both sides of the office — and to keep a focus on things
outside of Student Government, making the work more
relevant.
That, he suggests, might be the trick to making sure
student organizations spend the money they’re given, a
problem in SG for years.
“ You c a n’t b e t he l a s t r e s or t f or s t ude nt
organizations,” Harman said. “You’ve got to be the
catalyst for the excitement.”
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her career in Student Government began.
Sims residents have to swipe their CarolinaCards
twice in order to gain access to the residence hall
— once at the front desk, and once at a second door
beyond the initial entryway. One day, Richardson’s
roommate was coming back to the building carrying
a large basket of gifts. While trying to maneuver
through the two-swipe system, she dropped the basket,
breaking half the items inside. When she heard about
her roommate’s incident, Richardson wanted to figure
out how to make a change.
“I sat down in [the Sims residence life coordinator’s]
office and said, ‘What can we do to change this?’”
Richardson said. “She mentioned that hall government
elections were coming up and suggested I run.”
Richardson did, and she won a seat in the Residence
Hall Association senate. Soon after, she was named the
organization’s liaison to Student Government, which
prompted her to run for student senate the following
spring.
She rose quickly through the ranks of the senate,
chairing the powers and responsibilities committee as a
sophomore and being elected president pro tempore —
the highest position a senator can hold in the body — a
year ago.
In her time as president pro tempore, Richardson has
been a leader in introducing legislation and beginning
initiatives like the Carolina Closet, which will allow
students to rent business attire for interviews if they
don’t have their own. Like many of her projects, this
idea came from her own personal experiences.

“Sometimes, you don’t realize these problems exist.
You see this nice building and you assume everyone
is from a similar background,” Richardson said.
“But if there’s one person going through something,
there’s probably more, and that’s when you need to do
something about it.”
While the next step up from president pro tempore
is vice president, Richardson said the presidency was
“a better fit” for her upon a close examination of both
positions.
“I was thinking about what I wanted to do next year,
and I looked at both roles,” Richardson said. “The more
I thought about it and reflected on it, I realized I’m
more of an ideas person.”
The presidency, which places a heavy emphasis on
initiative development and implementation, is the ideal
“ideas person” role, Richardson said.
And she has a lot of ideas. According to her campaign
website, Richardson’s campaign is a robust one, with
25 planks under five headings. Before the site’s launch,
there were more, she said, but she wanted to pare
them down as to not overload potential voters with
information.
As with her senate legislation, many of these planks
came from Richardson’s life and experiences with
friends. When she talks about pushing for affordable
tuition rates, she mentions a friend who was forced to
transfer because she could no longer afford to stay in
South Carolina. When discussing the need for genderneutral housing, she cited the experience of a friend
who came out as gay to his roommate when he was
RICHARDSON • 3

USC should make its graduates take classes about
the U.S.’s founding documents. After a friend found
a little-known, unenforced state law requiring public
universities to do so, they set off on a months-long
effort to get USC to comply with it.
Now, that effort’s led Broggi to run for student
body president. If he’s elected, he says, he’d be able
to keep pressure on the university and interact more
with USC’s administrators and trustees.
He hopes his push will improve the country, if
only in a small way.
“This is something I can do to help make a
difference,” Broggi said. “Like it or not, every single
one of us is going to rule this country through our
voting.”
So far, Broggi’s results have been mixed. He’s
gotten a few state legislators to write letters to USC
President Harris Pastides asking him to follow the
law, and he’s consulted with a few trustees and one
former governor. But he’s also found resistance from
university officials.
Pastides wrote a letter to a state senator earlier
this month, saying USC wouldn’t follow the law
unless it was updated. It would cause an “academic
logjam,” he wrote.
Broggi said he expects compliance could take
several years and that he thinks current students
should be grandfathered into USC’s current
requirements. In the mean time, he’s still setting up
meetings with legislators to ask for support.
“I don’t want to change or add any more hours,
but I’m talking about shifting priorities,” he said.
Broggi isn’t too shy about how his campaign could
be perceived. Some might find it funny, he offers,
but he doesn’t think he’s a single-issue candidate.
He wants to push Carolina Dining to let students
use two meal swipes in one meal period, he wants
USC to scan students’ CarolinaCards when they
leave football games before halftime to keep them
from getting loyalty points and he wants more of a
middle ground in parking prices.
And, he says, he thinks he’ll be able to handle
whatever other issues might come up in a year in
office.
But his passion lies in the country’s founding — in
asking students to learn more about the documents
that frame the structure of government in America.
“We say, ‘I have this right,’ or, ‘I have that right,’
but what are they?” Broggi said. “I don’t think you
can know that unless you read the Declaration or
read the Constitution.”
DG
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Sumpter and his younger brother and sister
are expected to enroll in an institute of higher
education. Additionally, each must choose to either
enlist in the military or find employment.
Sumpter chose to enroll and employ and took
over the family farm.
But what does any of that have to do with being
student body president? According to Sumpter,
more than you’d think.
“If you’re going to farm, you have to be in
politics,” Sumpter said, “or else the non-farmers
will come in and change things.”
And since he plans to be a farmer until the day he
dies, Sumpter also plans to get an early start in the
political world.
At USC Sumter, he was elected student body
president before transferring to Columbia at the
end of his sophomore year. Last semester, he was a
senator for the College of Arts and Sciences. Now,
he’s the coordinator of senate outreach on Student
Body Vice President Ryan Bailey’s cabinet, works
with the general assembly at the State House and is
running for Student Government’s top spot.
Sumpter considers himself to be very conservative
and finds security in knowing that things he does
will be done the way he wants them.
“It takes hard work to make things happen,”
he said. “I think you’ve got to give it your all and
you delegate when needed, but when you need
something done, you do it.”
Sumpter’s philosophy is simple: do everything
you have time to do. So he tries to use his 24 hours
each day to the fullest.
Since his campaign started, he’s been up and
about at 5 a.m., doing his farm chores, catching
up on homework and getting ready for the day.
Once he’s good to go, it’s an hour-long drive from
his Sumter farmhouse to campus. He tries to get
to Columbia by 8 a.m. and returns home around
9 p.m., when he feeds the cows in the dark and
finishes up odds and ends around the farm.
“Coming from a farming background, we know
nothing but hard work,” he said. “We work until
dark when we can’t see anymore.”
It’s the humility of farm life that Sumpter said
gives him an edge over his opponents.
If elected, Sumpter plans to target campus safety
and give students more “bang for their buck” when
it comes to costs. But most of all, he wants to make
sure he’s accessible to students.
“Folks want someone down to earth, someone
to give advice and something that will make a
difference,” he said.
Sumpter fought his way through the bushes in
the backwoods of the farm, brambles sticking to his
khakis. When he got out of the thicket, he pointed
up to a perch in one of the trees, about 30 feet off
the ground. It’s his deer stand, he said, where he sits
for hours when he hunts.
Getting up off the ground doesn’t just open up
his eyes for approaching deer; it opens his mind to
think about everything from Student Government
to his spirituality. But in the end, he thinks about
what he’s accomplished.
“At the end of the day, it’s all about how much
progress you make,” he said. “That’s always real
important.”
DG
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like to make sure that all is functioning
and happening as it should.”
Leggett does t hat in a different
capacity now as Student Government’s
historian. He records major events
within the organization and assists
Student Body President Chase Mizzell
and the executive cabinet.
“I tell everyone, ‘My job is to be all up
in your business,’” Leggett said with a
laugh. “As historian and being on staff,
there are a lot of little things that get
jogged my way, so I see what’s going on
all over Student Government.”
Working with Mizzell and Chief

IORIO • Continued from 1
He sees scores of people each week,
but it’s his residents who have taught him
the most, he said.
“Sometimes they do some not smart
things,” he said, laughing. “But they
made me realize how much I like
working with and seeing other people.”
And now, Iorio hopes to bring his love
of people to the vice president’s office.
Iorio would feel prepared to oversee
the student senate if he is elected, he said,
as he often attends meetings and knows
the organization’s codes and legislation
like the back of his hand.
As chief justice, Iorio has read through
all of SG’s legislation dating back to 1985
and compiled the information into a
searchable database. He also conducted
the legislative audit of SG’s codes that
took place at the end of the last academic
year and found the codes pertaining to
the house of delegates.
“There were lots of internal things
that needed to happen, and this was the
year for it to happen,” Iorio said. “Now
it’s time to focus on our students.”
And after working in SG’s judicial
branch for the better part of his collegiate
RICHARDSON • Continued from 2
a freshman, only to be constantly too
afraid to return to his dorm room due
to the roommate’s extremely negative
reception of the news.
“It gets to me when I see people going
through challenges,” Richardson said.
“Things in my platform are based on
things that have impacted me and those
around me.”
While Richardson knew USC was

3

of Staff Steven Vanderlip has allowed
Leggett to broaden his perspective on
SG as well. As a member of Freshman
Council last year, Leggett felt he was
in a “bubble” within SG, being a part
of the organization but largely separate
from much of the policy. Now, he said
he’s been exposed to the breadth of what
SG does.
“It’s given me a huge idea of the
mechanics that are required to make
t hings go,” Legget t said. “People
sometimes assume that things like senate
or cabinet or monthly meetings just
happen, but that’s not how it is. A week
of prep work goes into all of those. It’s
given me a view of how to make things

coalesce, and when it doesn’t, you have to
keep going.”
Legget t sa id he see s SG a s a n
opportunity to leave a legacy at USC
through service.
“A bove a l l else, especia l ly at a
u niversit y like t his w it h so many
brilliant people, when you’re given an
opportunity, it’s selfish to keep it to
yourself,” Leggett said. “You have to
help the people around you.”
In order to help his 30,000 fellow
students, Leggett said the student
senate must focus more on issues that
will impact the entire student body, like
tuition rates and gender-neutral housing.
While he said the internal reform of the

past year was no less important than
external efforts, the latter is critical in
order to engage more students in senate’s
and SG’s operations.
“We have 30,000 people on this
campus and ever yone wants to do
something. Nobody’s just here to pay
tuition and stay along for the ride,”
Leggett said. “Student Government is
the mechanism to coalesce that into one
centralized idea and viewpoint and take
that to the administration. We need to
be the voice of 30,000 and not 30,000
voices of one.”

career, Iorio took a leave of absence and
decided to run for an executive office.
Sa fet y, ac adem ic s a nd st udent
engagement are the three tenants of
Iorio’s platform, issues that several other
candidates have included in their own
platforms. But this doesn’t concern Iorio.
“I’m not comparing me to anyone
else,” Iorio said. “Ultimately, it’s how
you get there. You can say whatever
you want, but you have to see what the
students actually want to see changed.”
In order to improve campus safety,
he wants to improve the relationship
between students and USC’s Division of
Law Enforcement and Safety.
While Iorio was on duty in a residence
hall on the Horseshoe last week, officers
from the division walked through the
door, and he assumed the worst. But the
officers weren’t there to respond to any
complaints.
Instead, they watched the Olympics
with some residents and chatted for a few
minutes before saying goodnight and
walking back out the front door.
“They just came in to talk to the
residents about what was going on, and
I was like ‘this is awesome,’” he said.
“That’s why one of my platform items is

making USCPD more visible.”
When it comes to academics, Iorio
wants to tweak the teacher evaluation
system by adding two questions to the
evaluation forms students fill out at the
end of a semester: was there a required
textbook and did you use it?
“I spent $500 on books this semester,”
he said. “That’s crazy.”
In terms of student engagement, Iorio

would like to change the survey system
SG currently employs to emulate that
of Louisiana State University, where
surveys are sent to a sample of the
student body, not the entire population.
Iorio said campaigning has given him
the chance to talk to so many people
and he has really enjoyed getting his
platform out around campus.
DG

the perfect place for her after that senior
year tour, she doesn’t want to graduate
without seeing it change and improve.
“I don’t want to leave the university
in the same state when I’m gone,”
Richardson said. “My dad taught me to
never leave a place the same way you
found it, but to leave it better. That’s
what I want to do.”
DG
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#GamecockTheVote
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Coker Life Sciences Center Lobby
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Voting ends at 5 p.m. on Wednesday.
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Staff endorses
candidates for office
Decisions made carefully after
hours of interviews, deliberation
The Daily Gamecock’s staff spent hours
considering this year’s Student Government
candidates, and today, we bring you our
endorsements.
They represent the slate of candidates we think
will serve USC students best next year, and we
don’t take making such decisions lightly.
A bit about our process: The newspaper’s
staff interviewed each candidate individually for
between 20 and 30 minutes; the candidates were
also allowed to give an opening and a closing
statement. They were asked about their platforms,
their experience and their opinions about the
issues that matter most to students.
Based on those conversations, the staff debated
each candidate’s strengths and weaknesses and
their beliefs and ideas.
We are also careful to make sure each candidate
had a chance to get his or her message out, which
is why our front page today is dedicated to profiles
of the candidates — who they are, what they’ve
done and what they hope to do.
Our goal is t hat ever y st udent has t he
opportunity to vote feeling well informed about
the candidates, and we hope that every student
will cast a vote this year.
Doing so is easy — it’s just a few clicks on Self
Service Carolina — and voting is open through
Wednesday at 5 p.m. Take a few minutes to
read through our profiles and to research the
candidate’s websites and social media accounts.
It will only take you a few minutes, but the
impacts will last for a year.
—Thad Moore, Editor-in-Chief
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Richardson best choice for president
Political acumen,
realistic goals make
candidate superior
W hen it comes to St udent
Government, Lindsay
Richardson k nows what she’s
doing. As president pro tempore
of the student senate, she has
overseen a number of major
legislative initiatives, including
a prop o sed cha nge to SG’s
const it ut ion, new campaig n
regulations and a hefty overhaul
of st udent orga n izat ion
funding. She radiates a sincerity
u ncom mon i n t he p ol it ic a l
scene and is genuinely receptive
to the needs of the student body.
A ll of these traits point to
one thing: Richardson is the
clear choice for student body
president.
Almost all of her proposals
are both innovative and, more
i mp or t a nt l y, f e a s ible . It i s
clear that she understands the
organizational and legal limits
of a student body president and
has set her goals accordingly.
When it comes to her parking
s olut io n , f o r e x a mple , s he
recognizes that building new
park i ng garages is far f rom
cost-ef f icient. R icha rdson’s
suggestions of bussing students
in from now-unused park ing
lots showcases her abilit y to
think laterally.
O f a l l of t he c a nd id ate s ,
s he w a s t he o n l y o ne w ho

Jeremy Marshall Harkness/ GAMECOCK
THE DAILY

s p e c i f ic a l l y ment ioned t he
names of those she would confer
with when putting these plans
toget her. This shows a level
of detail which was scarce or
absent in the other candidates’
proposals.
She a lso ha s a h istor y of
listening to the student body
a nd t a k i n g t ho s e ide a s a l l
t he way to complet ion. The
Carolina Closet program, which
lends students proper business
attire for job interviews, was
Richardson’s brainchild and a
direct result of her experiences
as a resident mentor.
R ichardson herself is a
c o ol but a ler t f ig u r e . Her
years of Student Government
involvement have given her a
sense of confidence that is well
deser ved. She is pointed and

direct in conversation, for the
most part eschewing gimmicky
phrases and rhetorical
maneuvering.
The t wo ot her candidates,
Chris Sumpter and Jameson
Broggi, also have t heir
respective merits. Our meeting
with Broggi showed an entirely
dif ferent k ind of ca ndidate,
one focused around a central
message. His support of a state
law requiring USC to teach the
Constitution has succeeded in
bringing the issue to the fore ,
at the very least. Additionally,
his campaign shows that one
doesn’t have to be a St udent
Government insider to consider
pursuing an office.
Sumpter, too, represents a
different f lavor of politician,
one whose broad, weighty ideas
and slow drawl is reminiscent
of ma ny pol it icia ns t hat
have passed through Student
Government and state
government alike. If anything,
his willingness to work for the
goals he’s presented whether he’s
elected or not shows a strong
character and a dedication to
the tasks he has set for himself.
But, when it comes down to
it, only Richardson possesses
that subtle balance of politics,
personality and simple knowhow t hat a st udent body
president requires to function.

Iorio well prepared for VP Harman for treasurer
Code knowledge, feasible
ideas strike balance
Over the last year, the student senate
has focused much of its attention on itself
and on Student Government. Rather than
discuss the issues facing the student body,
senate spent countless hours on internal
issues.
And there was a need to talk about how
senate and Student Government could
work better — how to get more students
involved, how to retain them and how to
be more effective as a governing body.
However, as SG starts thinking about a
new year, it’s time to put senate’s attention
back on what matters to students. The
vice president who presides over senate
this coming term will need an external
focus to make that happen.
That’s why we are endorsing Donnie
Iorio for the job.
Iorio’s platform has three central
focuses: academics, safety and student
e n g a g e m e nt . E a c h i s a b i g, a n d
complicated, problem that faces SG and
the student body. Each has been discussed
by SG candidates many times before.
But Iorio’s ideas are feasible, and they
could make an impact.
He suggests making USC police more
visible and having shuttles run later
on exam weeks. He suggests adding a
question to course evaluations that
asks how necessary textbooks are (and
publishing the answers) and publishing all

courses’ syllabi. And he suggests opening
the floor of senate to the public for a few
minutes every week.
Where many SG candidates over the
years have reached too far, proposing
programs that are too lofty or ambitious,
or done too little to improve student life,
Iorio seems to have found a balance.
He’s also exceptionally familiar with
SG’s codes and history. As chief justice, he
conducted a legislative audit and helped
review all of senate’s legislation, all the
way back into the 1980s.
Iorio’s opponent, David Leggett, has
amassed significant experience, and his
candidacy raises good points: SG needs
to do a better job of representing students
to the administration. Discussion about
new initiatives should happen out in the
open, so students can stay informed and
issues can be raised sooner than later.
And SG doesn’t interact with student
organizations nearly as well as it ought to.
Those are issues that have long plagued
SG, and whoever is elected vice president
should work with the hope of remedying
them in mind.
Iorio has a diverse résumé that stretches
beyond Student Government, and that’s
encouraging, because it means he won’t
be bogged down by a focus on internal
restructuring.
There was a need for that, but now, it’s
time to move on.

Communication skills,
experience key for job
In politics, you have to be able to
communicate, period. From lowly
intern to U.S. Senator, if you can’t
make yourself be understood then
you’re not going to be around for
very long. In the end, our decision
to support Ryan Harman for student
body treasurer came down to his
communication skills, as well as his
composure and experience, both of
which were impressive on their own.
Put together, they are the qualities
that a treasurer needs to function on
a day-to-day basis.
Harman’s experience is extensive:
He h a s m a n ag e d bud g e t s a nd
petitioned for funds on behalf of
some of the most visible and wellfunded groups at USC. Studying
business, he has worked as treasurer
for BGL SA , v ice pre sident of
i nt e r n a l a f f a i r s f o r C a r o l i n a
Productions and comptroller for
Student Government.
His work with these groups has
given him a unique perspect ive
when it comes to budgeting for
student organizations. W hile he
has worked for SG, Harman has
also interacted with SG’s allocations
pro ce s s a s a repre sent at ive of
student-run groups.

Harman is one of the few people
who can rightly claim to know the
system inside and out.
Natalie Hageman, his opponent,
h a s a m u c h m o r e t r a d it io n a l
b ac k g rou nd. Her work a s t he
senate f inance committee chair
underscores her campaign message
of experience. She is also one of
the few who worked on the revised
f i na nce code s t hat pa ssed la st
October.
As an SG insider, she is intimately
familiar with these updated codes
and regulations. However, when it
comes to communication and the
transfer of ideas, Harman has the
edge. And, in an office that requires
interpersonal interaction and that
deals so often with outside groups,
the value of those skills is hard to
overestimate.
In person, Harman comes off
as generally unfl appable and coolheaded. In our meeting with him,
he stated his beliefs clearly and
with purpose. His plan of action,
which mostly centered on reforming
the training and working hours of
comptrollers, were well reasoned
and feasible.
We are convinced that Harman
h a s t he s k i l l s a nd k now le d g e
necessary to effectively manage a
position as treasurer.
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USC Idol doles
out talent in
spades

Leah Grubb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nick Peter played a strong rendition of Edwin McCain’s “I’ll Be” to applause at USC’s annual USC Idol competition, just one of many spirited student performers at the event.

Schiponi takes first
place in student
singing competition
Belvin Olasov

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Carolina Productions hosted USC
Idol, t he USC equ ivalent of t he
American Idol series, Tuesday night.
Eight students competed in front of
three judges and an excited audience,
a nd fou r t h-yea r ma nagement
student Garrett Schiponi came out
on top, chosen by audience applause
and judges’ votes.
The judges offered surprisingly
analytical feedback — there were

no Simon Cowell-esque takedowns
to be found. Instead, judges Paul
Critzman III, Dustin Ousley, and
Walter Graham were constructive
and friendly, an instrumental choice
in making the atmosphere relaxed.
Starting off the show was Nick
Peter with a spirited performance
of “Wrecking Ball,” pulling double
dut y on piano and vocals. Cam i
Reid followed up with a powerful
rendit ion of “I Ca n’t Make You
Love Me.” The judges found little
to criticize about her voice, instead
commenting on her stage presence.
Benjamin Peele walked in with a
guitar, a folksy plaid shirt and good
ol’ boy looks and immediately began
rapping, leading into an acoustic

version of “No Diggity” by Dr. Dre.
It was certainly a surprising choice,
but the judges agreed that he pulled
it off well.
Helen Green, a London emigrant,
was joined by Peele on guitar and
beatboxing for a surprise rendition
of Frank Ocean’s “Think in Bout
You.” In a one-two punch display of
vocal strength, Nick Peter swallowed
the room with a performance of “I’ll
Be” full of star power and Meredith
Love gave a theatrical performance
of Adele’s “I Found A Boy” with all
of the core power of Adele herself.
Schiponi offered up an original
piece, a tender a nd hea r t felt
breakup song that he crooned over a
bouncy guitar background. Natalie

Smith finished the show off with
a performance of “Falling Slowly,”
which the judges found touching, if
a bit hampered by nerves.
The poll ended up not working
— it t u r ns out t hat Pol l Ev.com
only allows up to 40 votes without
a membership — so they defaulted
back to voting by applause, with an
additional metric for judge’s favorite.
Coming in f irst place was
Schiponi, who earned four singing
lessons and the chance to open for
CP’s April concert. In second place
was Green, and coming in third was
Peter.
DG

‘All Is Lost’ powerful, minimalist film
Nearly wordless film starring
Robert Redford profound
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“All Is Lost”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: J.D. Chandor
Starring: Robert Redford
Rating: PG-13 for brief strong language
J.C . Cha ndor, t he w r iter/d i rec tor of t he
marvelous and talky “Margin Call,” has directed
a nearly wordless drama starring Robert Redford
as a nameless man lost at sea. The fi lm opens with
a shot slowly panning over the ocean and a boat
while the main character, played by Redford, only
referred to in the credits as “Our Man,” recites a
letter he has written to his loved ones. Then the
fi lm goes back days before when this solitary man
is on his boat in the middle of the Indian Ocean.
Who he is, where he’s from and why he’s out to
sea is never revealed. His boat is struck by a cargo
ship, damaging the side of his boat, and he must
repair it with the material and tools he has on
board. On top of that, severe weather comes his
way making the boat a minuscule rocking dot in
the crashing waves and foam.
The 106-minute fi lm has the 77-year-old actor
as its only cast member, and he has virtually
no dialogue. Even more than “Gravity,” which
with it has strong parallels, “All Is Lost” is an
example of pure cinema. Films are often driven
by dialogue and plot, but gifted fi lmmakers know
how to relate information, emotion and character
development to an audience without the use of
the spoken word. What might sound like a boring
fi lm is actually a profound and richly rewarding
experience. The audience is asked to watch this
man struggle with nature and his existence.
There is something transfi xing about watching
a character perform tasks on screen. The process
of him maintaining his boat and trying to survive
is compelling and visually arresting. Redford is

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Robert Redford is the only actor on screen in “All Is Lost,” the story of one man lost at sea and his fight for survival
against odds. His rugged performance works alongside the realistic action to create a singularly unique movie.
able to create a fully developed character without
dialogue or a backstory. The former pretty boy’s
still handsome but rugged and weathered face
speaks volumes. In some ways he is a distant
character, going about his business with a quiet
proficiency and determination. He does not “act”
for the camera. The character is built through
his actions and choices. His fight to live makes
for a fi lm of great beauty about strength and, if it
does not sound too cliché, man’s will to survive.
He was snubbed of an Oscar nomination for Best
Actor, but was rightfully nominated for a Golden
Globe.
To c a l l t he f i l m a si lent f i l m wou ld b e

incorrect. The sound design and mix of t he
fi lm is exceptional. Seeing the fi lm theatrically
will greatly enhance the experience. The sound,
excuse the pun, washes over the viewer.
The bare-bones narrat ive and t he lack of
character information boil the film down to a
tale of survival and existential questioning. It is a
fi lm that was widely critically acclaimed but made
little money at the box office or did not receive
enough award recognition. Go and see the fi lm
in theaters and see why it will be one of the main
fi lms talked about a hundred years from now.
DG
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EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

NOW HIRING
SWIM & SOCCER
TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email your current availability
or class schedule and any
qualifications you may have to
Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Follow
@TDGdeals for
great offers
and happenings
on and around
campus!

PHD
• JORGE CHAM
HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Stay out of a risk y
i nvest ment. Foc us on
the numbers this month,
with the Sun in Pisces.
G e t c r e at i v e . F i n i s h
w h at y o u’v e s t a r t e d .
The natives are restless.
Discuss a t heor y, and
wa it a few day s for
action.

This mont h wit h t he
Su n i n Pisces, home
has a magnetic pull. Go
into hiding, especially
if you can work from
home. You’re especially
sensitive and intuitive.
Rest and recuperate. No
need to spend. Invite
friends over.

New information
i l lu m i n at e s . For t he
nex t fou r week s w it h
the Sun in Pisces, grow
partnerships stronger.
Allow time to rest and
regroup. Avoid expense.
Listen to your intuition
before choosi ng.
The sit uat ion ca n be
transformed.

Neither a borrower nor
a lender be. Do without
unnecessar y expense.
Study and practice what
you love for t he next
month with the Sun in
Pisces. Step carefully.
Tr a v e l l at e r. T h e r e
could be some f ierce
competition.

Taurus

Gemini

Use your secret powers.
Don’t be int imidated.
You r emot ions t ake a
soft turn, and conditions
seem u nst able. Clea n
house. Re-arrange
furniture for better use
of space. Save money and
watch a movie at home.

Cancer

Tr a v e l c o n d i t i o n s
i mprove t h i s mont h ,
with the Sun in Pisces,
but surprises still
lurk. Consider new
d e v e lo p m e nt s . M a k e
f ut ure plans and work
o u t t h e i t i n e r a r y.
Schedule work and
reser vations caref ully.
Then enjoy the comforts
of home.

Virgo

Libra

Check orders for changes.
More research may be
required. You’re entering
a ph ilosoph ical a nd
spiritual cycle. Work your
own program with an
optimistic view. Career
takes priority this month,
with the Sun in Pisces.
Expand your network.

Scorpio

T h e r e’s n o t e n o u g h
money for ever ything
you all want. Prioritize,
and be fair. For about
four weeks with the Sun
in Pisces, you’re lucky in
love. Generate creative
id e a s . C o nt e m p l at e ,
meditate, and recharge
your batteries.

Capricorn

Aquarius

Fo r t he ne x t f o u r
weeks with the Sun in
Pisces, you can do well
financially, if you can
keep from spending it
all on good causes. Stay
practical. You may not
have what you think.
Give appreciation.

Pisces

Fo r t he ne x t f o u r
weeks with the Sun in
Pisces, you’re gaining
confidence, at the top
of you r ga me. St ay
under cover. Think fast
and solve a f inancial
problem. Open you r
mind. Insecurities will
pass.

@thegamecock

S M

wusc.sc.edu

THE SCENE

Yo u ’ r e e n t e r i n g a
one-mont h rev iew
per iod, w it h t he Su n
in Pisces, in wh ich
you’re ext ra sensit ive.
M a i nt a i n objec t iv it y,
a philosophical
per spec t ive, a nd st ay
flexible. Will yourself to
success (and work with
partners). Consider your
bedrock values.
Favor private over public
t ime. Peace and quiet
draws you in. Get your
main tasks handled so
you can rest. You’ll have
more f un for t he next
month, with the Sun in
Pisces. Save up energy!
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SEE YOU AT MASS 2014

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus
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1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

TODAY

TOMORROW

ALL IS LOST
2:30 and 8:30 p.m, $7 and $8
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

SURFER BLOOD / WAKE UP / SMALL
Sanctions
7 p.m., $13 Advance / $15 Day Of Show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

MELODIME / RADIO BIRDS / BESIDES
DANIEL
8 p.m., $5 ($3 under 21 surcharge)
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

COLUMBIA AREA DRUM KIT MAFIA
7 p.m., free
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

www.dailygamecock.com

blogs, videos,
galleries and more

2/18/14

ACROSS
1 Prayer ender
5 Plant used as
ﬂavoring
9 Galaxy
downloads
13 Underworld ﬁgure
15 Jai __
16 Hilarious thing
17 All the world, to
Shakespeare
18 Building
extension
19 Wild about
20 Farm peeper
22 Unintended radio
broadcast silence
24 Merciless
26 Squeal like a
stoolie
27 Little piggy
28 Authentic
29 “A mouse!”
31 Castro’s smokes
33 Against
34 Etiquette guru
Vanderbilt
35 “2001” computer
36 B.S., e.g.
37 Christina of “The
Addams Family”
39 Salt Lake City
collegian
42 Guys
44 2011 Hufﬁngton
Post acquirer
45 “It follows that !”
47 Prayer
incantation
50 Swingers’ gp.?
51 Sound of relief
52 Commotion
53 Fail to hit
55 High-tech business
57 Kook
59 Get hitched
60 “Aha!”
61 Tiny bit
63 Insurance
spokeslizard
66 Jazz great Getz
67 Polish target
68 Greek or Caesar
follower
69 Ratted (on)
70 Tiny biter
71 Data entry aids
DOWN
1 Commercials
2 Congregated
3 Remove from, as
a stormthreatened
area

4 Bogeyman
deterrent, so it’s
said
5 Warmonger
6 Inventor Whitney
7 “Amazing”
magician
8 Organization
leader, in slang
9 Lacking water
10 Whacked gift
holder
11 “Love”
concoction
12 Puts away for
later
14 “I’d just as soon
kiss a Wookiee”
speaker
21 Unobstructed
progress
23 Liquid in un lago
24 “Push-up”
garment
25 Rip apart
26 Airport handlers,
and in a way,
what the ﬁrst
words of 4-, 8-,
21- and 32-Down
are
30 U.K. record label
32 Chatterbox’s
output
38 Gear part
40 Tot’s wheels

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

41 Fought-over food
in old 1-Down
43 Author Bombeck
46 Resistance
measurement
47 Follower of a
Chinese
“Chairman”
48 Builds a deck for,
say
49 Negotiator’s
turndown
54 Longtime Utah
Jazz coach
Jerry

56 FDA and NFL,
e.g.
58 Give a little
59 Beer base
62 Carrere of
“Wayne’s World”
64 Mary __
cosmetics
65 Pigs out (on),
brieﬂy
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HOLBROOK • Continued from 10
been a really good coach since day-one. He’s had
our backs, and we play hard for him.”
Pankake is part of a talent pool that Holbrook
said is comparable to some of the best teams he’s
been a part of with South Carolina. But — as the
question always goes in college baseball — will the
talent be able to mesh in order for the Gamecocks
to achieve their postseason aspirations?
The departures of stars such as first baseman
L.B. Dantzler and closing pitcher Tyler Webb have
left glaring holes in South Carolina’s roster, and it

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

will be Holbrook’s job to put the pieces that he has
in the right places.
“We’ve got a lot of questions that we have to
answer, a lot of concerns,” Holbrook said. “From
a talent and ability standpoint, it stacks right up
there. But that’s not ultimately what determines
what type of year you’re going to have.”
This past Saturday was presumably Holbrook’s
fi rst opening day in five years where the majority of
Gamecock baseball fans can look down at dugout
and recognize t he f ive-foot-somet hing frame
standing on the top step.
And with a full year under his belt and a measure

of postseason success already to his name, Holbrook
is one obvious choice for the face of the baseball
program. But he learned from the best when it
comes to deflecting attention, taking a page out of
Tanner’s book and shifting the focus to anyone but
himself.
“I don’t really look at it as my program, and
I don’t think I ever will,” Holbrook said. “This
program has been and will always be about our
players, and we’re going to try to coach them as best
we can and put them in a position to be successful.”
DG

PITCHERS • Cont. from 10

OUTFIELD • Continued from 9

Crowe falls into the mix
of new players and returning
pitchers w it h l im ited
experience. Returners like
juniors Evan Beal and Joel
S e ddo n h a v e b ot h s e e n
me a n i ng f u l i n n i ng s for
Sout h Carol i na a nd w ill
factor into Holbrook’s very
flexible rotation as the season
progresses.
But according to
Mont gomer y, no mat ter
who is on the mound for
the Gamecocks they have a
common goal. And he, for
one, still has a bad taste in
his mouth about last season’s
elimination before reaching
the College World Series.
“I def in itely take it as
a ch ip on t he shou lder,”
Montgomer y said. “We’ll
remember t hat once t hat
time comes around. I feel like
we’re more prepared this year.
We’re ready; a little tougher.
We’ve prepared, so we’ll just
see what the season unveils.”

with 44 RBI and 63 runs scored.
Holbro ok s a id t here i s s t i l l
c omp et it ion i n lef t f ield , but
Caldwell is the front-runner at the
moment.
Shon Carson and A hmad
Christian, members of coach Steve
Spurrier’s football team as well as
the baseball team in 2013, will both
be absent from the diamond this
year with Christian transferring
and Carson focusing on football for
the spring. Holbrook did say that
Carson may try to return to baseball
for the 2015 season.
Wit h Carson and Christ ian’s
absence, freshmen Zack Madden,
Gene Cone and Jae Roberts could
all see some time in the outfield.
After making the transition to
third base in the offseason, Pankake
also received a good bit of time
in left field in the opening series.
Holbrook said it could help the

Jordan Montgomery (34) and Jack Wynkoop both
received significant starts for the South Carolina
pitching staff in 2013.

DG

An important message from the

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
Complete your 2014-15 FAFSA, including any follow up,
by April 1, 2014, for the best aid package.
Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get started!

INFIELD • Continued from 9
plate, drawing 36 walks last season,
and only 23 strikeouts in 227 chances.
W it h Pa n k a k e m o v i n g f r o m
shortstop, there is a vacancy sign
h a n g i n g o n t h e s i x- h o l e t h a t
sophomore transfer Marcus Mooney
a nd r e t u r n i n g s o p ho m o r e D C
Arendas are currently trying to fill.
In the first series of the season,
Mooney played almost ever y out
at shortstop with Arendas shifting
between third base and designated
hitter.
“Marcus Mooney is a lot like his
brother [Peter Mooney],” Holbrook
said. “He’s a terrific defensive player,
plays with some energy, plays with

Gamecocks be more versatile if
the junior could contribute in left
field, since Caldwell can also play
in the infield. There will be several
players switching around positions
in t he early part of t he season,
according to Holbrook. The coach
also mentioned the experience that
players like English and Pankake
have, playing in a 2012 College
World Series fi nal, but just coming
up short.
If the opportunity comes again
for South Carolina to compete for a
championship, Holbrook thinks his
veteran players can take the team
there.
“They’re a big part of what we’re
trying to get done here,” Holbrook
said. “I guarantee if we’re playing in
the College World Series or playing
for a National Championship, it
will be because they’ve had terrific
years.”
DG

some bounce. DC Arendas is another
polished defender who is also near the
top.”
Holbrook also called freshman
Jordan Gore a “pleasant surprise”
and added that he will receive looks
regarding playing time at shortstop.
W it h t he s e a s o n j u s t b a r e l y
underway, Holbrook seems to have
adopted a trial-by-fire method for
determining his next shortstop.
“It’s not necessarily important who
starts the first 10 games at shortstop,”
Holbrook said. “It’s important who
starts the last 10 games at shortstop.
We’ve got a long way to go in that
competition.”
DG

USC Career Center
Job fairs this Wednesday
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Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center

Career Center

Career Fest and the Science, Engineering & Technology Fair (S.E.T.) will be held simultaneously.

Career Fest - CMCC Exhibit Hall

For students interested in non-technical internships,
co-ops and full -time positions.
ABB Inc.
AFLAC Columbia Office
AFLAC Worldwide Headquarters
Allied Air Enterprises
American Credit Acceptance
Amica Mutual Insurance Company
AT&T
ATI Allvac
Auto-Owners Insurance Company
AXA Equitable
Bankers Life & Casualty
Biotronic NeuroNetwork
BMW Manufacturing Co., LLC
Bridge to Life, Ltd.
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
Canal Insurance Company
Cellular Sales / Verizon Wireless
Charleston County Park & Rec Comm.
Charleston Police Department
Chinese Culture Center
Cintas Corporation
City of North Myrtle Beach
City Year Columbia
Colonial Life
Consolidated Electrical Distributors
CPI Security
Diversant, LLC
Doosan Infracore Construction Equipment
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
E-Z-GO (A Division of Textron)
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Firestone Complete Auto Care
First Citizens Bank
First Investors Corporation
Fisher Investments
Fluent
Global Intern Exchange
Global Lending Services LLC
Grow Financial Federal Credit Union
Guy Roofing
Heartland Dental Care
Hilti, Inc. (Tulsa, OK)
Homeowners Mortgage Enterprises
Honeywell
Insight Global, Inc.
Jacobsen, a Textron Company
JCPenney
Kohl’s Department Stores
Krispy Kreme
Liberty Mutual Insurance - Charlotte
MassMutual South Carolina

Penske Truck Leasing
PepsiCo
Prudential Financial
Ram Jack of South Carolina, Inc.
Republic Finance
Republic National Distributing Comp.
Resurgent Capital Services
Road Raiders
Rock Hill Police Department
SC Army National Guard
SC Office of the State Auditor
ScanSource, Inc.
Sears Holdings Corporation
Sherwin Williams Co.
Sodexo
Sonepar USA
South Carolina Dept of Public Safety
South Carolina Federal Credit Union
South Carolina State Museum
State Farm Insurance - Columbia
and Rock Hill
SYNNEX Corporation
Target
Techtronic Industries North America
The Kroger Company
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corp.
Tides Enterprises
Time Warner Cable
TMC Transportation
Toshiba Business Solutions
Total Quality Logistics
Toys”R”Us, Inc.
U.S. Army Recruiting Command
U.S. Marine Corps, Officer Programs
U.S. Peace Corps
United Allergy Services
UPS Corporate
Vanguard
Verizon Wireless
Waddell & Reed Financial Advisors
Waffle House
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Wells Fargo
Wyndham Vacation Ownership Myrtle Beach

S.E.T. Fair - CMCC Ballroom

For students interested in Science, Engineering &
Technology-related internships, co-ops and
full-time positions.
A. O. Smith Water Products Company
ABB Inc.
ACS Technologies
AGY
Albany International Corp
Allied Air Enterprises
American Specialty Health Incorporated
Avtec, Inc.
AVX Corporation
Blackbaud Inc.
Blue Acorn
BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina
Bluestar Silicones USA Corp.
BMW Manufacturing Co., LLC
Boeing
BoomTown
CGI Federal
Colonial Life
CompuGroup Medical
Continental Automotive Systems
Crane Merchandising Systems
CSC - Computer Sciences Corporation
CSX Corporation
Duke Energy
First Quality Enterprises, Inc.
FLUOR Corporation
Garney Construction
Greenfield Industries, Inc.
Hargray Communications
Hartness International
Haskell
Hazen and Sawyer
Highland Industries Inc.
Hilti, Inc. (Tulsa, OK)
Hubbell Power Systems, Inc.
ICL/Everris
IFA-Rotorion
Integration Point, Inc.
IT-oLogy
JR Automation Technologies, LLC
JTEKT/Koyo
KapStone Paper & Packaging
Kinder Morgan
LoudDoor, LLC
Lowe’s Companies, Inc.
Mekra Tool & Mold, LLC
Milliken and Company
Morgan Thermal Ceramics
MTU America

MWV-MeadWestvaco Corporation
Nan Ya Plastics Corporation, America
NCR Corporation
Nucor Corporation
Otis Elevator Company
PepsiCo
Powerserve
Prysmian Communications Cables
R.E. Mason Company
Ryder
Safe Systems, Inc.
Sage Automotive Interiors, Inc.
Santee Cooper
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions
Savannah River Remediation, LLC
SCANA Corporation
Schneider Electric
Seibels
Shaw Industries, Inc.
SPAWAR Systems Center Atlantic
SUMMIT Companies
Swampfox Technologies, Inc.
Symbrium, Inc.
TATA Consultancy Services
Technetics Group
The Ritedose Corporation (TRC)
The SEFA Group
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Comp.
Thomas & Hutton
TIAA-CREF
TLV CORPORATION
T-Metrics, Inc.
TSYS
U.S. Air Force Recruiting
U.S. Department of the Navy
USC Center for Digital Humanities
USC University Technology Services
Vanguard
websitepipeline
Wood Group Mustang

For more information visit each fair’s webpage under the Upcoming Events section of the Career Center’s homepage
at WWW.SC.EDU/CAREER. Shuttle service is available starting at 11:30 a.m.
Connect with us: @UofSCCareers on Twitter and at facebook.com/UofSCCareers
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The last line
of defense
Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior outfielder Tanner English has been a stalwart in center fi eld during his career with South Carolina. He returns to patrol the middle of the outfi eld this season.

English, Bright return to center, right while
starting job in left field remains up for grabs
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Gamecock fans should expect a variety of names
to contribute in the outfield this season on the
South Carolina baseball team.
Some familiar faces will remain a mainstay at
their positions, while the left field spot seems to
still be up for grabs.
“I feel good about our outfield,” coach Chad
Holbrook said. “Obviously, Tanner [English] will
manage center field and we think he’s as good as

there is out there defensively.”
English, a junior, hit .283 last season, dipping a
bit from his freshman year, but he also managed
to score 30 runs to go along with 25 RBI. English
was among the team’s best in on-base percentage
with .381 and played well in the postseason while
managing various injuries throughout the season.
His speed is well-k nown and helped pace the
bottom of the order last season, batting in the
nine-spot of the lineup often.
Junior Elliott Caldwell got the start in left
field on opening day with junior Connor Bright
occupying right field.
Bright had 49 starts in right field last year and
batted .288 with 27 runs scored and 22 RBI.

“I love Connor Bright,” Holbrook said. “He’s a
tough nut and plays hard.”
Holbrook added that opposing teams focus on
power hitters like infielders Joey Pankake, Max
Schrock and Kyle Martin, but tend to forget about
Bright at the seventh spot in the batting order.
“He’s not chopped liver, he’s a tough out,”
Holbrook said. “I call him our ‘silent assassin’
because he doesn’t say boo, many people forget
about him and he’s a good player.”
Caldwell is in his first year as a Gamecock after
being one of the top junior college prospects. At
Spartanburg Methodist last season, he batted .371
OUTFIELD • 8

Roster shuffles lead to changes around infield
Pankake’s transition to 3rd base
creates battle for shortstop job
David Roberts

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Entering his second year as head coach, Chad
Holbrook claims he is getting more sleep than he was
before last season, his first at the helm of the team.
“My heart’s racing at a little bit of a slower pace
than it was this time last year,” Holbrook said.
Perhaps one reason explaining Holbrook’s calmer
demeanor is the return of Joey Pankake, who led
the team in hits last season with 74, and three other
returning starters across the infield.
Pankake garnered 62 starts at shortstop last season
and hit .311, but will make the transition to third base
after the team lost Chase Vergason to graduation.
Pankake said the move will take some stress off his
arm after a failed offseason pitching experience left
him with a left elbow strain.
“It’s a whole new game over there,” Pankake said
of his new position. “It’s more of just a reaction. I
don’t have enough time to think about what I want to
do, so I think that’s going to help me in the long run
because thinking tends to get me in trouble.”
Among other returning infielders is junior catcher
Grayson Greiner, who is coming off a season where
he hit .298 for the Gamecocks in 56 games. Greiner
enjoyed a productive offseason where he was named
to the 2013 USA Baseball Collegiate National Team
after picking up second-team All-SEC honors at the
conclusion of last season.
Greiner often fluctuated between the fifth, sixth
and seventh spots in the lineup last year. With L.B.
Dantzler’s thunderous bat no longer in the lineup,
Greiner will likely move up into the meat of the
order.
The Gamecocks will miss Dantzler, a 14th-round
selection of the Toronto Blue Jays who led South
Carolina in batting average, runs scored, doubles,
home runs, slugging percentage and RBI. The exit of
the Gamecocks’ captain from a year ago leaves South
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Junior Joey Pankake will be a regular starter at third base this year after starting at shortstop all of last season.
Carolina with a void at first base, but they could be
better off than they seem.
The emergence of Kyle Martin last spring carried
over through the offseason, where he had arguably
the most productive fall of any Gamecock. Holbrook
noted that Martin may hit fourth or fifth in the
lineup after going 4-8 with five RBI and three runs
scored in the Columbia regional last season against
Liberty. He will likely need to come out of the gates
swinging a hot bat in order to keep freshman slugger
Taylor Widener off his heels.
Widener, who is Martin’s backup at fi rst base as
of the start of the season, figures to see some at-bats

at designated hitter to start the season. The 6-foot1-inch South Aiken product will also give the team
another left-handed bat, which it could use.
Sophomore Max Schrock earned 61 starts at second
base in what turned out to be a solid freshman
campaign. Schrock hit .282 last season, while leading
the team in stolen bases with 14. According to
Holbrook, Schrock will hit near the top of the lineup
this year — either leadoff or second. Schrock fits the
characteristics of a typical leadoff hitter with his size
and quickness. He has also shown discipline at the

Ray Tanner coaching record at South Carolina:
Year

Record

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

33–24
44–18
35–23
56–10
49–20
57–18
45–22
53–17

Result
NCAA Regional
NCAA Super Regional
NCAA Super Regional
College World Series Runner-up
College World Series
College World Series

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

41–23
41–25
46–20
40–23
40–23
54–16
55–14
49–20

NCAA Regional
NCAA Super Regional
NCAA Super Regional
NCAA Regional
NCAA Regional
College World Series Champions
College World Series Champions
College World Series Runner-up

INFIELD • 8

For sports coverage
on women’s golf and
tennis visit us at
www.dailygamecock.com
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Getting
back to the
promised
land

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In his first season as head coach, Chad Holbrook took the Gamecocks one game short of a College World Series appearance. He looks to expand on that success in year-two.

Holbrook begins 2nd season at
helm of South Carolina baseball
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

This time last year, South Carolina
head baseball coach Chad Holbrook
could go into tow n wit h relat ive
certainty that he wouldn’t be stopped
by a random passerby.
But after taking the Gamecocks
one game shy of the College World
Series in his first year at the helm
of t he program, it’s safe to label
H o l b r o o k a l o c a l c e l e b r it y i n
Columbia.
“It’s a shame that a title kind of
makes you a little bit more visible in
the community based on who you
are,” Holbrook said. “But that’s one
of the neat things about coaching at
South Carolina. A lot of people care

about this program.”
Across t he communit y and t he
state, the second-year head coach
has been embraced by Gamecock
fans as ev idenced by his roughly
18,400 followers on Twitter. A nd
although he has only been the head
man for a season, the two National
Championship rings and one for
an SEC title that are prominently
displayed on h is Tw it ter prof ile
remind fans that he’s certainly not
new to the program.
A f ter play i ng ba seba l l at t he
Un i ver s it y of Nor t h C a rol i n a ,
Holbrook transit ioned right into
coaching upon graduation in 1994.
He was a member of the Tar Heel
staff for 14 years before former South
Carolina head coach and current
A t h let ic s Di rec tor R ay Ta n ner
brought him to Columbia in 2009.
Serving as associate head coach
from his hiring five years ago to his

promotion last season, Holbrook said
he picked up more than a few tricks
of the coaching trade from Tanner
— a living legend in South Carolina.
“I’m my own man. I have to do
what I think is right. I can’t make
a decision based on what Coach
Tanner would do,” Holbrook said.
“However, I tried to soak every single
thing in. I was a sponge around him
for fi ve years. I know that many of
my decisions — important decisions
— I go a certain way because I’ve
been molded and taught by coach
Tanner.”
W h i l e Ta n n e r h a s g a r n e r e d
unwavering respect from Gamecock
fans after leading the program to
back-to-back Nat ional Tit les i n
2010 and 2011, Holbrook is off to a
comparatively better start to his head
coaching career at South Carolina.
In 2013, he led the Gamecocks to
a 43-20 record, a second-place fi nish

in the SEC’s eastern division and a
berth in the NCAA Super Regionals.
After Tanner took over the program
in 1997, it wasn’t until three years
later, in 2000, that his team advanced
to a Super Regional appearance.
W hen Holbrook was pegged as
Tanner’s replacement before last
year, it led some to quest ion t he
decision to select an inside-hire
to t a ke over one of t he nat ion’s
most prominent college baseball
programs. But the familiarity of a
man that’s been around for the last
five years has South Carolina players
behind their second-year head coach
100 percent.
“[ Last year] was his f irst year.
We were all k ind of wound up, I
guess. But this year we’ve all kind of
settled down, settled in,” junior third
baseman Joey Pankake said. “He’s
HOLBROOK • 8

Several spots left to fill in pitching rotation
Montgomery leads new-look staﬀ
after earning 6-1 record last season
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina baseball team’s pitching staff
last season took the nation as well as themselves by
surprise. But as quickly as they burst onto the scene,
they were gone, with the likes of Nolan Belcher, Tyler
Webb and Adam Westmoreland graduating out of the
program.
In 2014, one of last year’s rising stars is back and
looks to be the unquestioned leader of the Gamecocks’
rotation. Junior lefty Jordan Montgomery went 6-1 a
year ago with a 1.48 ERA and put an exclamation
point on his season with a complete-game shutout
in South Carolina’s 8-0 win over UNC during the
NCAA Super Regionals before the Gamecocks would
eventually fall short in the series.
Entering this season, the ace of the Gamecocks’
staff said his mentality is vastly different from any of
his previous years with the team.
“I guess I have a different thought process on
this team just because I’m one of the leaders,”
Montgomery said. “I feel really close with this team.
We all hang out all the time, really tight-knit guys.”
In 2013 — his first year as a regular starter —
Montgomery faced some early-season injury trouble.
But the junior said he spent the offseason getting
stronger, and while he knows sometimes injuries are
unavoidable, his importance to this year’s team has
forced him to do all he can to stay healthy.
While Montgomery will presumably get the ball on
Fridays, South Carolina only has one other solidified
starter at the onset of the season. Sophomore Jack
Wynkoop was another pleasant surprise in his first
year as a Gamecock, earning a Freshman All-America
nod from Collegiate Baseball to go with All-SEC
Freshman honors from the conference.
Coach Chad Holbrook said that while conventional
wisdom would dictate sending Wynkoop to the
mound on Saturdays, he feels the importance of
Sunday wins could warrant holding off on the
sophomore until the last game of a weekend series.
Among South Carolina’s pitching rotation, more
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Junior lefty Jordan Montgomery enters the 2014 season as the ace of the staff and will likely start on Fridays.
roster spots are vacant than filled, but Holbrook
attributes that not to a lack of competence, but a
number of down-to-the-wire battles for playing time.
“These pitchers are going to have to have an open
mind,” Holbrook said. “They’re not exactly going
to know their specific role on opening day, because,
as coaches, we might not know it. Some kids react
different to a different uniform walking into the
ballpark.”
One of the Gamecocks’ most publicized examples
of uncertainty among pitchers is freshman righty
Wil Crowe. The Pigeon Forge H igh School
(Tenn.) product has earned the respect of coaches

and teammates alike for his ability as well as his
competitiveness.
Holbrook said Crowe will certainly see his fair
share of time on the mound, and it wasn’t until the
day before the season opener that the coach decided
his freshman would be a starter rather than coming
out of the bullpen.
“Wil’s very talented,” Holbrook said. “He’s got
starter stuff, and he’s got a closer’s mentality. But he’s
a horse and he can shoulder a lot of innings and he
wants to throw. He wants to get us into the seventh
inning. That’s just his makeup and his mentality.”
PITCHERS • 8

